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Editor's Note
I am proud to publish the e-version of the JSA newsletter. The JSA newsletter comes at a time when the impact of
COVID -19 around the world is having a devastating effect. The Jaffna Science Association (JSA) has been carrying out
various activities for the benefit of the community for more than 25 years. Due to this pandemic situation, there is a
need to share medical knowledge with people. Therefore, this newsletter mainly publishes articles on medicalrelated topics. Each issue of the Newsletter will contain different types of contents like regional spotlights, critical
reviews and research papers, etc. While all types of articles will be open to all. Anyone can submit articles for the
newsletter. It is our duty to support people to live safely, fearlessly, and confidently in times of pandemics. Related to this
we highly encourage knowledge-sharing articles for the people.
Your constructive feedback on this newsletter is always welcome. Needless to say, any article that you wish to submit,
either individually or collaboratively is much appreciated and will contribute to the success of the newsletter.
Congratulations and best wishes to everyone who helped to publish this newsletter.
Thevanayagam Thevananth
Chief Editor/ JSA Newsletter
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Antidiabetic plants used
by Sri Lankan Tamils
Abstract

Saravanan Vivekanandarajah
KnowledgeLink Group Inc.,
USA

Diabetes has become a major health problem in countries including
Sri Lanka. About 90% of people with diabetes have type 2 diabetes
around the world. Approximately 70% of Sri Lanka's rural population currently relies on traditional medicines as a source of primary
healthcare. Siddha (Tamil) Medicine is one of the four traditional
medicines in Sri Lanka. It is mainly practiced in the Eastern and
Northern Provinces of Sri Lanka.
This study aims to identify and document the plant species used
to treat diabetes using the Sri Lankan university standard textbooks (in Tamil) used in Siddha Medicine. Also, the Web of Science
(electronic database) was used to assess the levels of scientific evidence currently available for the identified plant species (except for
well-studied plant species).
A total of 171 plant species from 73 families were identified and
documented. Senna auriculata (L.) Roxb. (Fabaceae) was the most
widely used plant species. The majority of plant species belonged
to the Fabaceae family. Further, 123 plant species were evaluated
to find available evidence of antidiabetic activities. Most (48%) of
the plant species reviewed had in vivo scientific evidence followed
by 41% of the plant species had no evidence of antidiabetic activity or showed no antidiabetic activity, and 6% and 5% of the plant
species had in vitro and clinical evidence, respectively. Interestingly,
the majority of plant species were studied only in type 1 diabetes
assays and models.
This is the first study systematically assessing the importance of the
plant species used to treat diabetes in Sri Lankan Siddha Medicine.
More type 2 diabetes assays and models should be employed in future antidiabetic activities related studies. This work generates the
base for a more efficient future study of plant species used to treat
diabetes by Sri Lankan Tamils.
Keywords: α-Glucosidase inhibitory; diabetes; Fabaceae; Senna
auriculata; Siddha Medicine; Sri Lanka; Streptozotocin; Tamil Med-
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crispr cas9 technology
and nutraceuticals inspiring the
therapy for covid-19

SARS-CoV-2 is the virus that causes coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19).SARS = severe acute respiratory distress syndrome.
Spreads easily person-to-person .
COVID-19 is spread from,

Dr.S.Yamini Sudha Lakshmi
University of Madras,
Chennai, India

• Droplet - respiratory secretions from coughing or sneezing
landing on through coughing, mucosal surfaces (nose, mouth,
and sneezing, and talking and – Aerosol - a solid particle or liquid droplet suspended in air.• Contact -Touching something with
SARS-2 virus on it and then touching mouth, nose or eyes.• Other
possible routes: Through fecal matter. The incubation period is the
time between exposure to a virus and the onset of symptoms.
•
Most common symptoms include: Fever, Sore throat ,•
Cough • Runny or stuffy nose • Shortness of breath
• Body
aches • Headache • Chills • Fatigue • Gastrointestinal: diarrhea,
nausea • Loss of smell and taste. COVID-19 poses a greater risk for
severe illness for people with underlying health conditions:•Heart
disease •Lung disease such as asthma •Diabetes •Suppressed immune systems.
•
Diagnosis:
Among other diagnostic tools,
The CRISPR-Cas system is being investigated for rapid and
specific diagnosis of COVID-• 19. The CRISPR-Cas-based methods diagnose the SARS-CoV-2 infections within an hour. Apart
from its diagnostic ability, CRISPR-Cas system is also being assessed for antiviral therapy development; however, till date, no
CRISPR-based therapy has been approved for human use. The Prophylactic Antiviral CRISPR in huMAN cells (PAC-MAN), which
is Cas 13 based strategy, has been developed against coronavirus.
It was first observed in Escherichia coli by Osaka University researcher Yoshizumi Ishinoin 1987.
What is CRISPR-cas9 system? Clustered Regularly Interspaced
Short Palindromic Repeats segments of prokaryotic DNA containing, repetitive base sequences. These play a key role in a bacterial
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“ What is CRISPR-cas9
system? Clustered
Regularly Interspaced
Short Palindromic
Repeats segments of
prokaryotic DNA
containing, repetitive base
sequences. These play
a key role in
a bacterial defence
system, form the basis
of a genome editing
technology known
as CRISPR-Cas9”
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defence system, form the basis of a genome editing technology
known as CRISPR-Cas9 that allows permanent modification of
genes within organisms. CRISPRs are found in approximately 40%
of sequenced
bacterial genomes and 90% of sequenced archaea. CRISPR-Cas
technology is a highly flexible RNA-guided endonuclease (RGEN)based nucleic acid editing tool that has transformed the field of
genomics, gene editing, gene therapy, and genome imaging. The
immune response provided by the CRISPR-Cas system includes
three stages, viz. adaptation, pre-CRISPR RNA (crRNA) expression/
processing, and interference. The adaptation stage begins with the
expression of a complex of Cas proteins by the CRISPR-Cas loci and
binding of these Cas proteins to the target DNA sequence, followed
by two double strand breaks in the target DNA based on the Protospacer Adjacent Motif (PAM) which is a distinct short motif of 2-4
bases. The released segment of the inserted between two repeats of
the spacer target DNA, called as protospacer, is CRISPR array and
then acts as a new spacer.
• The transcription of CRISPR array occurs in expression processing
stage to produce a single long precrRNA which is processed by a
distinct set of Cas proteins to generate mature crRNA.
• This is followed by the interference stage wherein the mature
crRNA, bound to the processing complex, acts as guide RNA to
recognize similar sequences in the invading viral RNA that is then
cleaved and inactivated by one of the Cas proteins. Cas9 protein has
six
domains1.REC I-responsible for binding guide RNA.2.REC II-not yet well
understood 3.Bridge Helix-(arginine-rich) is crucial for initiating
cleavage activity upon binding of target DNA.4.PAM Interacting
domain-confers PAM specificity, responsible for initiating, binding
to target DNA. 5.HNH and 6.RuvCdomains -are nuclease domains
that cut single -stranded DNA. They are highly homologous to HNH
and RuvC
domains found in other proteins.CRISPR based skin grafts developed to replace INSULIN shots is the current research going on.

Let Food Be Your Medicine.
NEUTRACEUTICAL is any substance that is a food or a part of
food and provides medical or health benefits, including the prevention and treatment of disease.
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BENEFITS OF NEUTRACEUTICALS:

"Kashayam Powder: Arisi Thipili, karunjeeragam, Vaal melagu,
Sukku, Jeeragam,Kombu manjal,
Veeppam poo, pattai, elakkai, kirambu,vellai kadugu,perunjeeragam. Fry in slow fire slightly,
cool coarse grind and store..1/2
spn for two people.Add water 2
glasses
+tulasi/vettrilai/karpooravalli leaf 1 or 2(cut pieces).
Boil to one glass.Filter and add
panangkalkandu.Drink in empty
stomach or 1 ½ hours after food."

May increase the health value of our diet. May help us live longer.
May help us to avoid particular medical conditions. May have a psychological benefit from doing something for oneself. May be perceived to be more "natural" than traditional medicine and less likely
to produce
unpleasant side-effects.
Neutraceuticals can be classified based on: 1.Natural source (Food
Source)- Plants, Animals, Microorganisms(Probiotics).2.Pharmacological conditions- for eg: Green tea, Lycopenes from tomato and flax seeds for cancer prevention, Garlic for cardiac diseases, Fenugreek for hypo glycemic, hypocholesterolemic, Turmeric
for antiseptic and antiinflammation etc.3. Chemical constitution
-Omega 3 Fatty acids, minerals, vitamins, antioxidants etc.
Prevention for covid 19:
Kashayam Powder: Arisi Thipili, karunjeeragam, Vaal melagu, Sukku, Jeeragam,Kombu manjal, Veeppam poo, pattai, elakkai,
kirambu,vellai kadugu,perunjeeragam. Fry in slow fire slightly, cool
coarse grind and store..1/2 spn for two people.Add water 2 glasses +tulasi/vettrilai/karpooravalli leaf 1 or 2(cut pieces). Boil to one
glass.Filter and add panangkalkandu.Drink in empty stomach or 1
½ hours after food.
After diagnosed for Covid 19: Honey I tbspn+ pepper powder 1
pinch+ ginger juice twice/thrice /day- for 5 days, along with daily
steam Inhalation+ kashayam powder (1/4tspn) swallow with warm
water.
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Now casting Vaccination
against COVID-19
COVID-19 is a highly contagious disease resulting from an infection

with SARS-CoV-2, a type of corona virus. As it spreads, the virus
can mutate, forming new variants. Some of these viral variants may

spread more easily or lead to more severe illness. Viruses continually
mutate, and some of these mutations lead to new variants of viruses

over time. Multiple variants of the virus that causes COVID-19 may

be circulating globally. Many variants have mutations in their spike

Dr. C.S.Jamunanantha
Teaching Hospital
Jaffna, Sri lanka

protein, a part of the virus responsible for binding to and infecting
human cells. Many of these changes do not affect a virus’s capacity
to spread or cause illness. Other mutations may make a virus less

infectious — while still others can cause a virus to become more
dangerous. Vaccinations are one way that people can protect them-

selves and others from corona virus disease 19 (COVID-19). Getting
vaccinated is crucial, as SARS-CoV-2 can cause severe illness with
the precautions such as wearing a mask and physical distancing.

Genomic surveillance of SARS-CoV-2 variants allows researchers to
identify new specimens and sequences of the virus. This enables
them to investigate the effects on viral transmission, disease severity, and the usefulness of vaccines and medicines. Genomic se-

quencing is a laboratory technique that involves reading genetic
code, and it allows scientists to identify variants of SARS-CoV-2 and

“All vaccines work by training
the immune system to respond
to future infection. Vaccines
are overwhelmingly safe for
the majority of people who receive them, and they do not
cause disease.”

their characteristics. Many scientists throughout the world are collaborating to monitor the virus and understand how it is changing.

COVID-19 vaccines work by introducing the immune system to an

inactivated form of the SARS-CoV-2 corona virus or a part of it. This
does not cause COVID-19 but equips the body to fight against future
infection with the virus. All vaccines work by training the immune

system to respond to future infection. Vaccines are overwhelmingly
safe for the majority of people who receive them, and they do not

cause disease. The COVID-19 mRNA vaccines that BioNTech-Pfizer

and Moderna developed are the first mRNA vaccines authorized
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for use in humans outside of clinical trials. mRNA vaccines do not

contain any part of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. Instead, they carry a
chemically synthesized piece of messenger (m)RNA that contains

the information necessary for our own cells to make the SARSCoV-2 spike protein. Our cells make this protein and present it to

our immune system, which responds by creating antibodies and

developing longer lasting immunity in the form of T cell and B
cell responses. The Oxford-AstraZeneca, Sputnik V, and Johnson
& Johnson COVID-19 vaccines are all viral vector vaccines that

use different adenoviruses as the delivery system, or vector. All

“ Sinovac, Sinopharm, and
Bharat Biotech all use a
chemical called beta-propiolactone to inactivate the
SARS-CoV-2 virus in their
vaccines. The chemical modifies the virus’s genetic material. This type of vaccine
does not produce as strong
an immune reaction as some
others, and the resulting immunity may not be as long
lasting. Sinovac, Sinopharm,
and Bharat Biotech use adjuvants in their COVID-19
vaccines to generate a stronger immune response.”

three vaccines contain the gene for the spike protein and deliver
this into cells after injection. The cells then make the spike protein
and present it to our immune system. The Subunit vaccines deliver

the protein directly. The Novavax COVID-19 vaccine candidate is a
subunit vaccine. Scientists produced large amounts of the SARS-

CoV-2 spike protein in a laboratory for this experimental vaccine.
Novavax use insect cells to grow the proteins before purifying
them. The purified proteins then form nanoparticles. On their own,
the protein nanoparticles may not produce a strong enough im-

mune reaction, so Novavax add an adjuvant. This is a chemical that
stimulates the immune system. Inactivated vaccines contain the

entire SARS-CoV-2 virus. However, the virus is chemically modified
to inactivate it, which means that it cannot cause disease.

Sinovac, Sinopharm, and Bharat Biotech all use a chemical called
beta-propiolactone to inactivate the SARS-CoV-2 virus in their
vaccines. The chemical modifies the virus’s genetic material. This

type of vaccine does not produce as strong an immune reaction
as some others, and the resulting immunity may not be as long

lasting. Sinovac, Sinopharm, and Bharat Biotech use adjuvants in

their COVID-19 vaccines to generate a stronger immune response.
To provide immunity in the long run, it may be necessary to receive booster shots after receiving an inactivated COVID-19 vac-

cine. Ideally more than 70% of the population needs vaccination
against COVID-19. Children (under 18 years), pregnant mothers
and breast feeding mothers are not recommended for vaccina-

tion. Those who are having active COVID-19 illness also should not
be vaccinated. Single dose is effective above 75% of the vaccinated population. Equity for COVID-19 vaccination should be made.
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Lifestyle Changes to Promote
Immunity from Tamil Culture
All the nations of the world announced the pandemic novel corona

viral infection as health challenge infective disease’s crisis now. Today,
we are instructed to wearing mask, carrying sanitizers, washing hands
and keeping distance between others to stop spreading of infectious
novel diseases.

Dr. S. R. Pholtan Rajeev

All the infectious diseases such as past and future diseases spreading
by pandemic their own strange that depended on human immunity
system. Therefore, all people can decide by their own geographical and
cultural factors to promote their own immunity. In this manner, Tamil
culture described so many rituals and daily activities to enhance the
immunity of people by geographical and cultural eminence.
The world developed such things
to fight infections or health issues
such as;
Promote health care
Discover medicines
Invent vaccines
Create protocols
Through the World Health Organization (WHO) with group
of specific experts and scientists deals all evaluated parameters with
scientific evidences.
In this approach; public health promoted by the Tamil people who are
in Sri Lanka, India, Malaysia, Singapore and other countries all over
the World.
In this topic elaborated the matching with scientific evidences of
ancient Tamil cultural eminence to promote immunity of the people.
Triplet of healthy life such as; life style, Immunity and Tamil Culture.
Personal habit- Daily routine works: Wakeup, Yoga, Breathing, Meditation, Eating time, Working time, Walking time and Sleeping time.
Diet pattern: Drinking water, Morining tea, Breakfast, Lunch, Evening
tea, Snacks and Dinner.
Medication: Any specific medications, Co-morbidity and Infectious
diseases.
In habits: following disciplines are described in Tamil Culture as daily
and seasonal types.
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Daily disciplines (Naalozhukkam): 		
1- itfiw Vaikarai– Dawn 		
2- fhiy Kaalai– Morning 		
3- ez;gfy; Nanpagal– Noon 		
4- Vw;ghL Yerpaadu– After Noon
5- khiy Maalai– Evening 		
6- rhkk; Saamam– Night 		

(24 hours – one day)
(02:00-06:00)
(06:00-10:00)
(10:00-14:00)
(14:00-18:00)
(18:00-22:00)
(22:00-02:00)

as; Personal habits in time of
daily routine works: Wakeup, Yoga,
Breathing, Meditation, Eating time,
Working time, Walking time and
Sleeping time.

Seasonal disciplines

(Kaalaozhukkam)
(12 months – one year)

Yoga practices
• Suriya namaskaram Sun Salutation (12 poses)
•And other specific
Asanam: Sarvanga asanam,
Siddha asanam, Padma
asanam, Vajrasanam etc.
•Instant Relaxation
Technique (IRT)
•Yoga nithra - Deep RT
•Pranayamam: Bashthirika,
Nadi sudhi, Kapalapathy,
Brahmmari etc.

1.
,sNtdpy; ila venil – light warmth Spring
				
(Mid April – Mid June)
2.
KJNtdpy; mutu-venil: harsh warmth Summer
				
(Mid June to Mid August)
3.		
fhu;fhyk; kaar: dark clouds, rain monsoon
				
(Mid August to Mid October)
4.		
$jpu;fhyk; kudir: chill, cold Autumn
				
(Mid October to Mid December)
5.		
Kd;gdp mun-pani: early dew Winter
				
(Mid December to Mid February)
6.		
gpd;gdp pin-pani: late dew prevernal
				
(Mid February to Mid April)
in seasonal variation, maintenance of nasal cleansing, inducing of
vomiting and inducing purgation. According to the ancient Tamil
Cultural behaviour in daily and seasonal disciplines should be followed as same as like in past life style.
DAILY ACTIVITIES: Yoga practices:• Suriya namaskaram - Sun Salutation (12 poses)
• And other specific Asanam: Sarvanga asanam, Siddha asanam,
Padma asanam, Vajrasanam etc.
• Instant Relaxation Technique (IRT)
• Yoga nithra - Deep RT
• Pranayamam: Bashthirika, Nadi sudhi, Kapalapathy,
Brahmmari etc.
Each habits practiced for Just 21 days: it Can change Circardium
Rhythm in biological Clock!
Stimulated Varma points daily by yourself and others also:
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All the nations of the world announced the pandemic novel corona
viral infection as health challenge infective disease’s crisis now. Today,
we are instructed to wearing mask, carrying sanitizers, washing hands
and keeping distance between others to stop spreading of infectious
novel diseases.

“ All the infectious diseases
such as past and future diseases spreading by pandemic
their own strange that depended on human immunity
system. Therefore, all people
can decide by their own geographical and cultural factors
to promote their own immunity. In this manner, Tamil
culture described so many
rituals and daily activities
to enhance the immunity of
people by geographical and
cultural eminence.”

All the infectious diseases such as past and future diseases spreading
by pandemic their own strange that depended on human immunity
system. Therefore, all people can decide by their own geographical
and cultural factors to promote
their own immunity. In this manner, Tamil culture described so
many rituals and daily activities to
enhance the immunity of people
by geographical and cultural eminence.
The world developed such things
to fight infections or health issues
such as;
Promote health care
Discover medicines
Invent vaccines
Create protocols
Through the World Health Organization (WHO) with group of specific experts and scientists deals all evaluated parameters with scientific evidences.
In this approach; public health promoted by the Tamil people who are
in Sri Lanka, India, Malaysia, Singapore and other countries all over
the World.
In this topic elaborated the matching with scientific evidences of
ancient Tamil cultural eminence to promote immunity of the people.
Triplet of healthy life such as; life style, Immunity and Tamil Culture.
Personal habit- Daily routine works: Wakeup, Yoga, Breathing, Meditation, Eating time, Working time, Walking time and Sleeping time.
Diet pattern: Drinking water, Morining tea, Breakfast, Lunch, Evening
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tea, Snacks and Dinner.

Medication: Any specific medications, Co-morbidity and In fectious
diseases.

“ MEDICINES and OTHER
PRACTICES Should help to
FIGHT with most of infectious / communicable diseases
Not only COVID-19 but also
any FUTURE NOVEL PANDEMICS.......”

In habits: following disciplines are described in Tamil Culture as
daily and seasonal types.
Daily disciplines (Naalozhukkam): (24 hours – one day)
1Vaikarai– Dawn (02:00-06:00)
2Kaalai– Morning (06:00-10:00)
3Nanpagal– Noon (10:00-14:00)
4Yerpaadu– After Noon (14:00-18:00)
5Maalai– Evening (18:00-22:00)
6Saamam– Night (22:00-02:00)
as; Personal habits in time of daily routine works: Wakeup, Yoga,
Breathing, Meditation, Eating time, Working time, Walking time and
Sleeping time.
Seasonal disciplines (Kaalaozhukkam): (12 months – one year)
1. ,sNtdpy; – light warmth Spring
				
(Mid April – Mid June)
2. KJNtdpy; : harsh warmth Summer
				
(Mid June to Mid August)
3. fhu;fhyk; dark clouds, rain monsoon
				
(Mid August to Mid October)
4. $jpu;fhyk; cold Autumn (Mid October to Mid December)
5. Kd;gdp early dew Winter (Mid December to Mid February)
6. gpd;gdp : late dew prevernal
				
(Mid February to Mid April)
in seasonal variation, maintenance of nasal cleansing, inducing of
vomiting and inducing purgation. According to the ancient Tamil
Cultural behaviour in daily and seasonal disciplines should be
followed as same as like in past life style.
DAILY ACTIVITIES: Yoga practices:• Suriya namaskaram - Sun Salutation (12 poses)
• And other specific Asanam: Sarvanga asanam, Siddha
asanam, Padma asanam, Vajrasanam etc.
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“ In this topic elaborated

the matching with scientific
evidences of ancient Tamil
cultural eminence to promote immunity of the people.
Triplet of healthy life such
as; life style, Immunity and
Tamil Culture. Personal
habit- Daily routine works:
Wakeup, Yoga, Breathing,
Meditation, Eating time,
Working time, Walking time
and Sleeping time. Diet
pattern: Drinking water,
Morining tea, Breakfast,
Lunch, Evening tea, Snacks
and Dinner.”

• Instant Relaxation Technique (IRT)
• Yoga nithra - Deep RT
• Pranayamam: Bashthirika, Nadi sudhi, Kapalapathy,
Brahmmari etc.
Each habits practiced for Just 21 days: it Can change Circardium Rhythm
in biological Clock!
Stimulated Varma points daily by yourself and others also:
Vilangu varmam, kavali varmam, addapakkaalam, ullankai vellai varmam, thilartha kaalam, kondai kolli varmam, etc.
IMMUNITY PROMOTION
MEDICINES and OTHER PRACTICES Should help to FIGHT with most
of infectious / communicable diseases Not only COVID-19 but also any
FUTURE NOVEL PANDEMICS.......

				DAILY PLAN

Herbal Hot Infusion (lemon Ginger Drink):
Citrus acida, Zingiber officinale, Mentha viridis, Elacteria
cardamomum, and Bee’s Honey
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Concoction:
Glyzarhiza glabra, Alpinia calciraya, Adathoda vasica, Solanum
trilobatum, Ocimum santum and Palm jaggery.
Herbal Fumigation:
Shorea robusta, Aquilara lignum, Dedrus deodara, Curcuma
longa, Vitex negundoo and Azadirachyta indica.

“MEDICINES and OTHER
PRACTICES Should help to
FIGHT with most of infectious /
communicable diseases Not only
COVID-19 but also any FUTURE
NOVEL
PANDEMICS.......”

Medicated Smolder (mooligai thiri):
Curcuma longa, Carum copticum, Piper nigrum, Piper longam
with juice of Vitex negundoo.
Herbal Air Cleanser (for Mask):
Carum copticum, Syzygium aromaticum, Cinnamomum
aromaticum with juice of Piper betel and Ocimum sanctum.
Practiced some siddha medicines in Siddha COVID Care Centres in
Tamil Nadu, India:

Practiced some siddha medicines in Siddha COVID Care Centres in
Tamil Nadu, India:

REFERENCES:
1. Pholtan Rajeev. S. R. & Soruban. T., Suggested Sri Lankan Siddha Medicinal Management to COVID19,International Journal of Recent Scientific Research. Vol.11, Issue-3,
2020,
2. Soruban. T. & Pholtan Rajeev. S. R., Comparative Study on Pandemic Crisis COVID19 and Sri Lankan Siddha System of Medicine – A Literature Review,European
Journal of Pharmaceutical and Medical Research. 2020, 7(5), 292-299
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Carbohydrate Based Vaccines
Carbohydrates are one of the most abundant classes of biological mac-

romolecules. The majority of carbohydrates present in cells are covalently linked to proteins or lipids, and such ligated species are referred
to as glycoconjugates. Due to the structural diversity of carbohydrate
molecules play important roles in cellular recognition, cell interactions,
pathogen host adhesion and signaling, including immune recognition,
and activation.

Dr. (Mrs). S. Sivasinthujah
University of Jaffna, Sri lanka

In the last decade, carbohydrates have been used as targets for effective vaccines against bacteria, cancer and have also been developed as
adjuvants as well as vaccine carriers for protein antigens for immunotherapy. There are two major types of carbohydrate vaccines: Natural
carbohydrate vaccines and Synthetic carbohydrate vaccines. Synthetic carbohydrate vaccines are achieved by using two different approach
such as semisynthetic approach and synthetic approach. In many cases
chemical modification of carbohydrates is necessary for enhanced
efficacy and it shows benefit in multiple ways, such as prolonged circulation and controlled release, size-induced lymph node targeting,
better immune recognition through multivalency, enhanced cell
uptake and immune activation.
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Among the carbohydrate vaccine, Polysaccharide vaccines are of T cells
independent antigens; they stimulate B-cells to produce antibodies
without the involvement of T-cells. However, some zwitterionic capsular polysaccharides can activate CD4+ T cells. In contrast to polysaccharides vaccines, Glycoconjugate vaccines are T-cell dependent
(TD) antigens, induces long-lasting protection against encapsulated
bacteria.

“In the last decade, carbohydrates have been used as
targets for effective vaccines
against bacteria, cancer and
have also been developed as
adjuvants as well as vaccine
carriers for protein antigens
for immunotherapy.”

The main challenge in the carbohydrate vaccine development is inducing protective antibodies. In addition, identification and targeting of specific antigens is difficult because of the microheterogeneity of glycan on glycoproteins and glycolipids. Moreover,
the presences heterogeneous glycans on target organisms can reduce
the effectiveness of any particular glycan- specific antibody response.
These issues could be rectified by the synthetic approach.
Currently, there are many researches are going on regarding the carbohydrate vaccine for a diverse set of diseases beyond bacterial infections
and most of them are in the clinical trials. This brings the possibility
of preventing common bacterial infections and protect humans
against various pathogens and diseases.
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Hydrothermal carbonization (HTC) as
a sustainable strategy for biomass processing
Environmental pollution is currently considered to be a problematic

issue all over the world as of the population expansion, industrial
revolution and technological advancements. Natural processes and
ecological balance are adversely impacted by environmental pollution. Moreover, the use of fossil fuel sources for meeting the growing
energy demand of the world is very complex and ominous to the
environmental quality due to various toxic emissions into the environment, especially greenhouse gases.

Dr. N. Kannan

University of Jaffna, Sri lanka

It leads to an attention to take more contribution from the Renewable Energy Sources (RES) in order to minimize such negative environmental consequences as of the burning of fossil fuels. Currently,
around 14 % of the total energy demand of the world is contributed
by the RES. Biomass is one RES abundant on the earth’s surface. The
proper use of biomass materials for energy recovery is considered to
be highly crucial as far as environmental sustainability is concerned.
There are different methods such as pyrolysis, hydrothermal carbonization, hydrothermal liquefaction, hydrothermal gasification
and fermentation used for the recovery of the energy form biomass
materials.
The hydrothermal carbonization, a process of converting biomass
using well-structured reactors in the presence of hot compressed water into valuable chemicals (biofuel) and solid material (hydrochar),
draws significant attention nowadays from scientific researchers as of
its process simplicity and cost effectiveness compared to other biomass conversion strategies. Furthermore, the solid product, hydrochar, derived from biomass materials has number of environmental
applications such as an adsorbent for pollutant removal, a green energy source for energy recovery and a material for soil amendment.
Additionally, the hydrochar has number of active functional groups
required for effective pollutant removal process on its surface. However, the information related to hydrochar science at present is highly
limited and needs to be expanded critically in future by systematic
research innovations. Therefore, the use of hydrothermal carbonization is considered as a novel strategy for the effective conversion of
biomass materials into valuable products in an eco-friendly manner
for the environmental sustainability.
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Theatre closely integrated
with the social life
Over the years theatre has been seen as a potent social force (Kerry, 2000

In North Srilanka theatre has made it such a strong factor of public force.
Theatre plays reflect individuals and society at large. Through theatre, many
sensitive issues to discuss openly in society can be explored. When playing
the role of a different character allows people to say things that would not
be possible in their own voices (Asante, 2016). “Ithu Koothala Nijam (This is
not a drama but a reality) is a drama staged in the Nallur Drama Festival in
2015 which organized by Active Theatre Movement during the Nallur Tem-

Thevanayagam Thevananth,
Active Theatre Movement,
Sri lanka

ple festival. This is a drama regarding violence against women. Art is closely
integrated with the social life of the community (Yirenkyi, 1992). Theatre
is art. It is, therefore, logical to say that theatre is integrated into the social
life of North Srilanka. Mackey and Cooper (2000) have argued that good
theatre has both entertainment and enlightens. It is both enjoyable and has
something valuable to say. When performing drama at the Nallur drama
Festival the drama gained much appreciation from the audience. The play
‘Ithu koothalla Nijam’, which required the participation of the audience,
was appreciated very much by the audience.
The creative artist has the power of arousing the emotions of a spectator
(Pickard, 2009). When touching the emotions of the spectators the artist
must first have had within himself deeply moved emotionally and intellectually by some objects in life. (Boeren,1992). ‘Ithu koothalla Nijam’ drama
was performed in an open space. Drama is three parts, drama presented in
a narrating style. A narrator will appear once in a while during drama and
will ask for the opinions of the audience as to the view of them the drama
should take. place
On the basis of their options, the view of the drama will be decided. The narrator will ask the audience to help the protgonist whenever necessary. The
Narrator will act as a person who encourages the contribution of and who
urges the exchange of ideas and discussion. A situation exists in the families
which had been displaced by war and resettled that there is no security to
women and girl. The Drama is created with this theme as the base.
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‘
Ethu koothala Niyam’ drama story moves on, centering on a husband who had
lost one of his legs, his wife who goes for any odd jobs that come her way,
and their only daughter reaching the end of the teenage. Several problems
regarding the young girl are being subjected to violence by people trespassing into the home, the women who join glamorously advertised companies,
being subjected to sexual harassments, men who are leaders of the Family
being made to get addicted to drugs, and the families getting disintegrated
due to all these are spoken in this drama. As a “drama within a drama” the
“thuhilurithal” scene from Bharathy’s “ Panchali Sabatham” this is one of our
myth which in real life was enacted within the main drama. Although this
constituted a stage for the exchange of ideas related to awareness, it could be
said that it also contained features that will satisfy the audience who come
with an expectation of a drama. as entertainment.
Mackey and Cooper (2000) have argued that good theatre is the kind of
theatre that has both entertainment and enlightens. It is both enjoyable and
has something valuable to say. They go on to say that, what is witnessed in
theatre should not only engage the spectators but also comment somehow
on what it means to be human. During the drama performance and after the
drama performance, questions were thrown to the spectators to know how
far public opinion was created, The Koothala Nijam drama was first staged in
Nallur Drama festival later it was staged in more than 10 places in the resettlement area of Vanni with the sponsorship of the IOM organization. The play
was able to create an awareness regarding violence against women. The opinion
of Mrs. Gamini Jatheesan, who witnessed this drama which was staged in the
Nallur Drama Festival is a piece of ample evidence for the impact the drama had
made on the audience. “The violence against women is the biggest violence in
the world. This drama made the viewers to tremble. I did not know that I could
participate in the drama. Surely, I would have participated in it. No person with
humanism could allow these incidents. It is commendable.”
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Aflatoxin contamination
in coconut oil
In recent days, coconut oil contaminated with aflatoxins has been one of the

most debated issues in Sri Lanka. This article discusses the origins of aflatoxins,
how they contaminate food and food products, including coconut oil, and how
to avoid toxic effects. Aflatoxins are a highly toxic secondary metabolite
produced by some fungal species and released into the substrate where the
fungus grows. Members of the genus Aspergillus, such as Aspergillus flavus,
A. prasiticus and, A. nomius, are well-known aflatoxin producers. These fungi
can be found in dead and rotten plants in nature, and they have the potential
to infect food crops. According to reports, this fungal infection causes a heavy
economic burden, destroying about 25% or more global food crops every year.
Therefore, the toxicity of aflatoxin to food is a global concern for food security.

Dr. Emmanuel Christy Jeyaseelan
University of Jaffna, Sri lanka

There are about twenty aflatoxins identified from different sources, but only five
aflatoxins, namely AFB1, AFB2, AFG1, AFG2, and AFM1, are important since
they often contaminate food. Long-term or chronic aflatoxin exposure cause
different health defects as they are carcinogenic, immunosuppressive,
hepatotoxic, teratogenic, and mutagenic. High doses cause acute intoxication
(aflatoxicosis) that can be fatal, usually through damage to the liver. The
consumption of foods containing aflatoxin concentrations equal to or greater
than 1 mg/kg has been suspected of causing aflatoxicosis. According to
previous outbreaks, an AFB1 dose of 20 to 120 μg/kg bw per day is estimated to
be acutely toxic and potentially lethal when consumed for 1 to 3 weeks.
Detection and quantification of aflatoxin in food and feed are crucial for
safety concerns. The most commonly used methods for detection are High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA), and liquid chromatography mass spectroscopy (LCMS).
Aflatoxin contamination can occur in both pre-harvest and post-harvest stages in
food crops. The pre-harvest contamination is common in corn, peanuts, cotton
seeds and tree nuts. Crops such as spices, rice and coffee become contaminated
in the post-harvest stage. Most of the human exposure comes from contaminated nuts, cereals, and their derivatives. In general, an integrated approach, from
the field to the table is required to reduce risk. This approach includes specific
practices of plant husbandry, improved resistance of host plants and biological
control methods, and post-harvest technologies.
Recently, Karunarathna et al. (2019) quantified the amount of aflatoxin in
various types of vegetable oils commonly available in Sri Lankan markets. The
results showed that several regular coconut oil products were considered unfit
for consumption since they exceeded the EU maximum allowable limit for total
aflatoxins (4 μg/kg) and AFB1 (2 μg/kg). So they suggested, these harmful
concentrations of aflatoxins in coconut oil may pose a significant risk to
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consumer health. However, the detection of aflatoxins in coconut oil is not a recent event in Sri Lanka. In 1971, Arsecularatne and de Silva described aflatoxin
contamination in six out of ten samples of coconut oil in the range of 50 μg/kg
to more than 1000 μg/kg. Later, two more studies reported an average AFB1
concentration of 50 μg/kg (range=less than 1 μg/kg to 400 μg/kg) in 116
coconut oil samples (Samarajeewa, 1975), and a mean AFB1 level of 186 μg/
kg in 115 coconut oil samples (Samarajeewa et al., 1983). Compared to these
previous studies, the contamination with aflatoxins detected in the recent study
is much lower.

“ The coconut oil
production should emphasis
on avoiding aflatoxin
contamination by assuring
the quality of copra used
in oil production.
Appropriate drying,
handling practices,
copra storage facilities,
and coconut oil refining
procedures should be
adopted”

When copra (dried coconut kernels) is not appropriately dried during the
preparation of coconut oil, the fungus infects and releases aflatoxins deeply into
the coconut kernel. Once released into the kernel, the toxin remains unchanged
until the kernel disintegrates. When the oil is expelled from such copra, the
majority of the aflatoxin separates and can collect into the coconut oil. The
likelihood of fungus colonization and aflatoxin contamination in the copra can
be promoted by the wrong approaches such as improper handling, inadequate
drying of the kernels and inefficient storage conditions.
The avoidance of aflatoxin contamination in coconut oil exclusively depends on
preventing toxigenic fungal growth on copra. Therefore, the coconut oil
production should emphasis on avoiding aflatoxin contamination by assuring
the quality of copra used in oil production. Appropriate drying, handling
practices, copra storage facilities, and coconut oil refining procedures should
be adopted. All stakeholders involved in the coconut oil industry should be
instructed on the health risks of aflatoxins. The inspection of the industry is to
ensure that all procedures have been carried out correctly during the
production process. The final safety clearance should be based on testing the
chemically refined coconut oil to detect the absence of aflatoxins. Policymakers
should establish appropriate laws and guidelines to avoid health hazards posed
through aflatoxin contamination in coconut oil. These efforts would
positively benefit the industry by strengthening consumer confidence and
promoting trade.
Further reading:
Arsecularatne, S. N., de Silva, L. M. Aflatoxin contamination of coconut products. Ceylon
Journal of Medical Science, 1971;20(2), 60–75.
Karunarathna N.B., Fernando C.J., Munasinghe D.M.S., Fernando R. Occurrence of aflatoxins in edible vegetable oils in Sri Lanka. Food Control. 2019;101:97–103.
Samarajeewa, U. (1975). Mycotoxins in coconut based human and animal foodstuffsPh.D.
Thesis. Sri Lanka: University of Peradeniya.
Samarajeewa, U., Gamage, T. V., Arseculeratne, S. N. Aflatoxin contamination of coconut
oil from small scale mills: Toxin levels and their relation to free fatty acid content. Journal
of the National Science Foundation of Sri Lanka, 1983; 11(2), 203–210.
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President’s Note

I am honoured and privileged to be

the President of the Jaffna
Science Association (JSA) which is
a non profit organization that
popularises and utilizes the science
for the betterment of the region. In
this regard, JSA’s sections(pure
sciences, applied sciences, medical
sciences and social sciences)
ararrange popular talks, conduct
school science programs and diseminate the research findings through
annual scientific sessions. Our
current committee tirelessly works
through alternative ways in achieving the goals, like conducts webinar
series. Finally, I express my sincere
gratitue to everybody who directly
or indirectly contribute the way
froward of JSA.
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Prof.S.Kannathasan

President / JSA

Message from the
General Secretary

It gives me a great pleasure that

the Jaffna Science Association
executive committee 2021-2022
release its first newsletter within three months of its office. It
mainly focusing the theme of
the year “Uncovering an array
of essential skills for scientific
success during the crisis”, and for
that this newsletter is carries the
summaries of series of webinar
conducted by JSA weekly since
March 2021. The primary objectives of the JSA are dissemination
of scientific knowledge among the
intellectuals in Northern region of
Sri Lanka. I strongly believe this
newsletter will support to achieve
the goals of JSA. I congratulate
the members of editorial board
and contributors who made this
newsletter a successful one.

Dr. P. A. D. Coonghe
General Secretary/JSA
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